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Rector’s 2019 Review 
 

Do not remember the former things, or consider the things of old.  

I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? 

I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.  (Isaiah 43:18-19) 

 

This has been a solid, stabilizing, and renewing year for St. Luke’s. This last year of the decade, 2019, was 

relatively smooth, even as we faced new opportunities and challenges, and new life and losses, that arose 

during this year of steady renewal and strengthening. I was – and still am! – happy to have accepted St. Luke’s 

call to become your rector. 

In our own lives, as the Gortner/VanDeventer household, I have come to describe our first year in this region as 

our Year of Landing. There were many transitions, new places and organizations to learn and navigate, and a 

year of travel and “bi-locating” for me as I finished my final year on faculty at Virginia Theological Seminary 

while serving St. Luke’s. From May 2019 on through this school year has been our Year of Settling. We are 

finding the routines, patterns, and connections that help us settle into this region as our home. 

Transitions are often more unsettling and challenging than we anticipate. St. Luke’s moved through a 

transitional period of Uncertainty that was longer and harder than expected, from 2015 until 2019. But there 

has been, through that time, an amazing strength shown by people in this parish as you came together and 

shared leadership and ministry in this place. Some rekindled energy and trust began to emerge in late 2018 

and has been the tone of life at St. Luke’s throughout 2019. This positive turn has led to some wonderful ways 

that we have seen St. Luke’s become stronger, more stable, and ready for new steps together. We can 

consider the last 16 months a period of Resettling and Rededication. At the risk of redundancy, let me 

highlight some things you will also read in others’ reports. There is much to celebrate and thank God for.  

The year launched with a very strong pledge toward stewardship and giving for 2019. For the first time in 

many years, pledging exceeded $200,000 with 89 households pledging. This showed a spirit of gratitude, 

hope, and revitalized commitment. 

Over the course of the year, there has been renewed energy in ongoing and new groups that gathered 

regularly. Book and bible study groups and evening discussion meetings continued to develop through the 

year. This revealed a spirit of joy and an eagerness for spiritual connection and depth. 

The search committee, vestry, vicar, and congregation walked faithfully once more through the process of 

calling a new priest. (Did I mention that there is a new rector?) The first half of the year revealed and 

tested the gifts of patience and trust in all of us, as we waited for us all to discern together God’s calling. 

There are renewals of our buildings and grounds, all showing a deep love of this place and care for its 

future as a house of worship, prayer, fellowship, healing, and growth: 

 

 New siding on the parish hall, following removal of old asbestos siding. 

 A new look to the moveable Well and Jordan chapel in the parish hall, with fresh seasonal hangings. 

 A fresh, clean new look to the rector’s office. 

 Updated computers in offices and reception area. 
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 A new digital piano in our chancel. 

 New crosses for our steeple and “lychgate” (gateway entrance to the churchyard), made by an 

exceptional local artist. 

 

There is some modest but steady growth in attendance at all three of our worship services. We welcome all 

new individuals, couples, and families that have joined St. Luke’s in this last year! Just to give you a picture 

of change, here are some comparisons across 2017, 2018, and 2019: 

 

Sunday Attendance 2017 2018 2019 

First Two Sundays of 
January 

63 
92 

102 
102 

110 
145 

First Quarter of Year (avg) 107 113 124 

Fourth Quarter of Year 
(avg) 

121 133 130 

Year Weekly Average 117 119 124 

Christmas Eve 200 196 241 

 

People are taking opportunities to connect, across our worshipping communities. Fifth Sunday Breakfasts 

were launched successfully, and the Service in the Park was a joyful gathering. 

Major events like the Snowflake Faire and the Spaghetti Dinner drew sizable crowds and helped the 

Women’s Guild and Men’s Group raise significant new funds for helping with ministry and outreach. 

The year concluded with wonderful celebrations of Advent and Christmas, and with very strong pledges for 

2020 that meet our goals with over $226,000 from 99 pledging households. 

 

We are grateful to God for the blessings of a good year of resettling and renewing energy in this community of 

faith. 

This year ahead, 2020, will take us on yet another new turn, into a period of Preparation. We will set our sights 

on new growth and preparation for a fresh public “re-launch” of St. Luke’s that is for the wider community. 

This will take some careful attention to the goals we set and pursue together. 

It should be noted that St. Luke’s had set some important five-year goals during its congregational 

development work back in 2012. These goals also included growth in attendance (with aims for 175 average 

Sunday attendance), growth in pledging (with aims of $300,000 per year), heightened visibility and impact in 

community outreach and service, increased reserve funds (to $150,000) and legacy endowment bequests (to 

$500,000), and enhanced spiritual development and discipleship through adult Christian formation, 

strengthened lay leadership, and liturgical renewal. 

St. Luke’s lost some steam in working on these goals during the years following Fr. Bell’s announcement of 

planned retirement, and then in the years between his retirement and my arrival. Attendance increased 

incrementally in 2014 and 2015, but then dropped, as it often does in parishes during an interim period 

between rectors, and only began to climb again in Fall and early Winter of 2018. Giving declined during these 

years, only beginning to increase again in 2018. Christian formation for adults was absent, apart from the 
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steady prayerful and reflective work of long-term parish groups like Daughters of the King, the prayer chain, 

and the Women’s Guild and Men’s Group.  

But there was one quite significant achievement that accumulated steadily, then suddenly, over these years – 

the long-term investment funds that include bequests. To date, St. Luke’s now has nearly $300,000 in 

dedicated bequests and memorials, as part of our long-term investments that total over $445,000. We 

especially give thanks for the generous gifts and bequests by the following members of St. Luke’s who have 

died: 

 David Parkinson -- $167,000 

 Andrea “Andy” Paroni Storrjohann -- $ 90,000 (with some additional to be given) 

These are incredible gifts to St. Luke’s that will, invested in a protected manner, continue to give for years to 

come through income from return on investment. These are examples of planned giving – the gift of a portion 

of one’s estate to the church after one dies. David gave his gift to St. Luke’s before his death. Andy wrote her 

planned gift for St. Luke’s of 10% of her estate into her will. St. Luke’s is grateful for their gifts, and for the 

planned gifts of the future that will come from those who have written St. Luke’s into their wills. In the coming 

months, the Vestry will direct completion of the earlier work of the long-term investment committee to 

establish clear and securely protected investment and bequest policies. 

 

Our current goals, shaped by the vestry and me after discussion with our parish council, echo and renew these 

previous goals.  

1. Increase average Sunday attendance by 20 – 5 at 8am, 5 at Well/Jordan, 10 at 10:30am. This goal is 
shared by the entire parish and led by congregation members through direct invitation of new people to 
our church. Our Vestry and Parish Council leaders are to lead the way and model this for everyone by 
regularly inviting others. We are all to welcome newcomers, invite them to join in our table conversations, 
introduce them to others, and help them make connections. Staff and lay-leaders are creating promotional 
and informational materials for us to share with people and to distribute. We also continue to reconnect 
with people who were previously regular attenders. But the most important growth will come from new 
people, and especially from people who are moving to this growing city and area, but also from people we 
know in our various communities. Growth depends on invitation and welcome – and this is for all of us to 
do.  

We have not yet reached this goal. I welcome a group of people to work with me on shaping and directing 
our efforts.  

 
2. Increase stewardship – pledging increase from 89 units to 100 units, from $200,000 to $225,000. I am 

happy to say that we have already successfully met this goal, with over $226,000 pledged for 2020 from 99 
pledging households. This is tremendous growth in invested commitment, with over 10% growth in the 
number of pledgers and over 12% growth in pledged financial stewardship of St. Luke’s. Many 
congratulations and thanks to our Stewardship Committee and to the entire parish community! 

With fiscally conservative budgeting, this is making room for more funds to be apportioned toward 
outreach in the wider community, and for a set of “reserve funds” that are planned savings for longer-term 
major building maintenance projects and for any clergy or staff planned leave (such as sabbatical or sick 
leave) that might arise in the years ahead. Further surplus will be put toward the launch of new ministry 
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efforts for the 2020-21 program year, as we look toward new developed initiatives and intentional public 
invitations to launch for Fall 2020.  

 
3. Christian formation & discipleship – launch, test, and assess first year of program. A renewed emphasis 

on Christian formation began in the Fall of 2018 as individual lay leaders, clergy, planning teams, and 
groups stepped forward together. We have seen steady growth in book study and discussion groups, 
evening dinner-and-discussion sessions, acolyte training, and Well and Jordan planning and attendance.  
These join with ongoing offerings of St. Luke’s in the Basic E+ introduction to the Episcopal Church and in 
the deep dive of Education for Ministry (EfM). I have asked a team of leaders to come together to pray, 
discuss, and plan together a trajectory for Christian formation and discipleship opportunities for people of 
all ages. 

Christian formation is lifelong, touches all places in our lives, and takes us ever deeper in our relationships 
with God, ourselves, one another, and the world. Christian formation is what we do intentionally to grow 
in Christ as individuals, together as families and couples, in smaller groups, and fully together as a parish 
community. This is why I have invited you to take up the 50-day meditations in Marek Zabriskie’s The Way 
of Love, to consider joining a book or Bible study group, and to help us craft together a rich offering of 
worship and learning for our children and teens. In the Spring, after Easter, we will join other churches 
across the Episcopal Church in walking through the six-session video masterclass, Embracing Evangelism. 
This also is part of our Christian formation – to develop the spiritual practice of being present in the world 
with others, seeking and serving Christ in all persons, and proclaiming by word and example God’s good 
news. 

 

Other goals that are important in this year include the following: 

 strengthened community engagement, partnership, and presence;  

 closer relationships with one another and with those who come into our parish community;  

 establishing greater clarity for our protected long-term investments. 

These goals will carry us forward through this year and help us shape new depth, commitment, energy, and 

creativity at St. Luke’s as prepare for a more public “re-launch” of St. Luke’s in the Fall of 2020. In this coming 

year, your Vestry will turn from transition and resettling to strategic and prayerful planning for new ministry, 

growth, and development in the next three to five years. 

Beyond these more immediate goals for this next year, the Vestry and other parish leaders will work with me 

to begin to consider longer-term possibilities and set some longer-term goals for the mission and ministry of 

St. Luke’s. These include considerations for optimal use and adaptation of our buildings and grounds, best 

direction and deployment of staff and volunteer energy, strengthening of current ministries, and focused new 

mission and ministry initiatives. 

Plans for this year, to prepare for a good launch of welcome to new people in Summer and Fall of 2020… 

1. Celebration when the steeple cross is installed. 

2. Continued crafting of worship and teaching resources for Well and Jordan “chapel” area and worship 

services. 

3. Partnership for young people’s Christian formation with Trinity Lutheran, First Presbyterian, and other 

area churches. 

4. Refreshment of Parish Hall. 

5. Focused outreach, engagement, and partnership with NIC and with Kootenai Health. 
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6. Renovation of website and creation of focused promotional fliers. 

7. Definitive plans and procedures for protected long-term investments in the form of something like an 

endowment, and for planned giving. 

8. Fresh language for how St. Luke’s uniquely witnesses to and lives the Gospel, and how St. Luke’s joins 

with the Diocese in its mission in this region to “set a table in the wilderness.” 

9. Education, training, and practice in evangelism and community bridge-building. 

 

So, for these next months, as we seek to grow deeper in our faith and closer to God and one another, we also 

will do some very focused work to prepare St. Luke’s as a place of vibrant and generous Christian life – and we 

will ready ourselves to invite all people and open our doors wide, ready to welcome them to God’s table 

where all are fed.  

It is too light a thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob  
and to restore the survivors of Israel; 

I will give you as a light to the nations, 
that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth.  (Isaiah 49:6) 

 

With love and gratitude, 

 

 

 
Fr. David  
The Rev. Dr. David T. Gortner 
Vicar 
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Deacon’s Report 

 
The roles and duties of Deacons are to: 

 … “interpret to the Church the needs, concerns and hopes of the world…” 

I am honored to proclaim the Gospel at appropriate services and, at Fr. David’s invitation, preach every 4 to 6 
weeks (20 times in 2019). My preaching foci are: love for all people, even people who don’t seem loveable and 
even when you don’t feel loveable yourself; generosity (including thanksgiving for the congregation’s 
contributions to my discretionary fund); justice for those who are underserved in our community; and creation 
care/stewardship.  

 … “show Christ’s people that in serving the helpless they are serving Christ…” 

My announcements from the pulpit tout “opportunities to contribute” to Daughters of the King (Food for 
Friends Socks of Love, Book Sale etc.); community organizations (St. Vincent’s, Family Promise of North Idaho, 
Heritage Health, etc.); National organizations (Episcopal Relief & Development, United Thank Offering, Church 
Periodical Club) and also St. Luke’s activities that support local efforts (Snowflake Faire, Women’s Guild, Men’s 
Group, etc.). Parishioner donations fund my discretionary account, which I use to help vulnerable people get 
food, clothing, shelter, gasoline to get to/from work, keep their utilities paid (phone, electricity, water) and 
receive medical attention. 

I believe that children are our most precious asset and, along with the elderly and disabled, also among our 
most vulnerable populations. I taught two in-person sessions of Safeguarding God’s Children/People and 
helped other parishioner-leaders find links and log in to the Safeguarding site, ensuring that they took the 
correct on-line courses. Thank you to all who completed this important necessary training. 

 … “assist the bishop and priests in public worship and in the ministration of God’s word and Sacraments.” 

In 2019, I assisted at 147 services of Holy Eucharist, including regular Sunday services at St. Luke’s, 
Memorials/Funerals and Diocesan Convention. I made 81 Pastoral and Eucharistic visits. Coordinating the 
PV/EV activities of others is one of my “growing edges” and it challenges/frustrates me that I have not yet 
wrapped my arms around that process, in spite of the strong foundation that was laid! However, I find 
meeting, visiting and praying with people at home, in care facilities, the hospital and hospice spiritually 
fulfilling in unexplainable, very personal ways. 
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Vestry 
 

Sr. Warden 
Dear St. Luke’s friends: 

Taking the title of an old Gospel hymn “Showers of Blessings,” these are some of the blessings we received in 

2019. 

Our Vicar, Rev. Dr. David Gortner, agreed to be our full time Priest. Reviewing his letter in the 2018 report tells 

me so many of the things mentioned have been accomplished or are being worked on. 

The Vestry gave time and thought to their sense of direction and how they would be a better asset to St. 

Luke’s. 

We celebrated the ordination of Nathan Empsall at the Cathedral and installation of Fr. David as our Priest. 

Bishop Gretchen presided at both events with her usual good will and sense of humor! 

There were unexpected facilities repair and upgrades. Asbestos siding on the Parish Hall was replaced and 

painted. The cross on the steeple was invaded by woodpeckers and had to be replaced. A local artist created a 

beautiful new cross that will be installed in the spring. Changes and upgrades to landscaping were done. Fr. 

David’s office was remodeled and improved. The good news is funds were available to cover the unbudgeted 

expenses! 

The Pledge Drive was very successful, meeting goals set by the Committee. What generous support. 

Most important, to me at least, was a renewed and energized congregation. We are seeing our numbers grow, 

especially in the Well and Jordan groups. Room dividers and banners give the youth groups a separate space 

for their worship. 

Our Parish Administrator and Office Volunteers are working well together to handle all the details of the 

administrative side of St. Luke’s. 

Thank you all for making this year so wonderful. And remember, peace, patience and prayer. 

 

Ann Rule 

Sr. Warden 
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Junior Warden & Facilities Report 
Ern Warner, Jr. Warden 208-699-2910; John Albee, Facilities Chair 208-777-7213 
 
The Junior Warden and the Facility Committee are responsible for the St Luke’s church property including the 
rental property next to the church. The Facility Committee serves at the direction of the Vestry to review and 
recommend maintenance, repairs, or upgrade church property. It does the planning, obtains bids, and insures 
satisfactory completion of the project. 
 
The current rental property tenant has a lease at $2,000.00 /month that expires in May. 2020. 
 
The siding on the Parish hall was tested and found to contain asbestos. Proposals for the removal and disposal 
were obtained and the project awarded to IRS Environmental for $3,881.00. Since the risk of exposure was 
minimal, removal was scheduled for the spring to facilitate new siding installation. Proposals for the new siding 
were obtained and the project was awarded to Creekside Construction for $10,750.00.They picked a style that 
matches the rest of the church and their painter did an excellent job of matching the colors. 
 
The cross on the bell tower which was originally installed by Jack Schnabl came down this year. The effects of 
weather and woodpeckers nesting in the cross had weakened it noticeably. After considering multiple options, 
Specialty Tree Service was asked to help with the removal. Their charge, $250.00, was considerably less than 
what others were asking. When the cross was brought to the ground portions of it fell apart due to the 
weakened condition. We are fortunate that it held together until safely at ground level. 
 
Different styles/costs for the cross replacement were presented to the Vestry and a local artist was 
commissioned to create a Celtic-style cross for the bell tower and a smaller version for the Lych Gate. The cost 
for the two crosses was $7,950 with an additional estimated cost of $2,100 for the installation. A request for 
donations was made to the parish and we are delighted to report that the funds were obtained. The small cross 
has been installed on the Lych Gate and the larger cross is on display in the sanctuary until conditions permit 
installation. 
 
Father David’s office was remodeled and a good used desk was purchased for his use. 
 
Ongoing maintenance consists of snow removal, sprinkler repair, lawn mowing, keeping up the flower beds, 
and miscellaneous needs and repairs in and outside the church and the rental house. Volunteers are always 
welcome to help maintain plants in the corners around the parking lot and the flower beds in front of the 
church. 
 
Ern Warner will be stepping down as Jr. Warden as his term on the Vestry has expired and the by-laws limit 
the length of service. David St. Amand has agreed to accept the position of Jr. Warden and brings his 
experience as an electrician for the benefit of the church. 
  
Opportunities abound for people who would like to contribute time or funds to the upkeep of our facilities. 
Types of projects performed this last year are as follows:Sidewalk repair by parking lot. 

 Repainting curb in front of church 

 Improve parking lot lighting 

 Refinish church sign 

 Security system upgrade 

 Appraisal for stained glass windows 

 Repair rental house plumbing  
 
Please let John Albee or David St. Amand (509-991-0665) know if you would like to join the facility committee 
or how you can help with the facilities and we will be more than happy to accommodate you. 
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Communications 
 

St. Luke’s Newsletter 
Editor: Kate Dolan 

Assembly Team Chair: Patti Pell 

 

 

 

St. Luke’s Website 
www.stlukescda.org 

Kristin Keyes 208-260-2683 

 
Kristin Keyes works hand in hand in with the rest of the communications team to keep the website updated with the 

latest news and events. The St. Luke’s website is a great resource to stay current on all the happenings of our busy 

parish. It continues to attract folks to take a closer look at St. Luke’s and has been instrumental in inviting visitors who 

have subsequently become members. In 2021, we will be looking to do some minor changes to refresh our look and feel 

and to make the site more user friendly. 

 

St. Luke’s “This Week” Publication 
Leadership: Barbara Web, 208-651-2405, Farley Green 

The purpose of This Week is to inform everyone what is going on at St. Luke's and in the diocese and the 

community as well as to be a place to share photos and thank you's from recent events.  It's handed out 

Sundays after church, posted on the bulletin board in the parish hall, and put on the church website; you can 

also receive it by email by request.  It runs from the Monday after it's handed out to the following Sunday.  

Information can be submitted to this publication by calling, texting or emailing to Barbara and Farley. 

 

Advertising 
Leadership: Kent Kimball, 509-993-6691 
 
Kent assumed the advertising and public relations duties about 14 months ago as a result of the unfortunate 
passing of our longtime friend and member, Carolyn Alberts. The main duties of this position require 
interfacing with various people at the Coeur d’Alene Press and other publications regarding news articles and 
advertisements. In the last 13 months, we have generated four press releases, which resulted in three 
wonderful, large articles, all including photographs and quotes from our staff and members; Blue Christmas, 
Fr. David’s community spotlight, and the woodpecker-cross story. Our main weekly ad, our 
Advent/Christmas/Epiphany and Holy Week/Easter ads were also re-worked and enlarged this year. We are 
experimenting a very good relationship with area newspapers and editors, which is generating good visibility 
and positive attention in our community, and it has been a pleasure working with Emily, our church 
administrator, who is a talented ad, marketing, and “wordsmith” in her own right. 
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Facebook 
Leadership: Kate Dolan, Emily Moore 
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Worship 

 

St. Mary’s Altar Guild 
Leadership:  Jo Clifford, 208-755-6926 
           Kathy Hirz, 208-660-8559 
 
The mission of St. Mary’s Altar Guild is to assist the clergy and to prepare St. Luke’s for all services.  We have 
many dedicated guild members who make this possible.  In addition to the regular church services, we also 
assist at baptisms, weddings and funerals.  The altar guild is also responsible for the floral arrangements on 
the altar and for Easter and Christmas flowers.  We are a self-sustaining guild, purchasing all necessary 
supplies (linens, candles, flowers, etc.) from donations and special offerings received from the members of the 
congregation.  We thank everyone for your generous gifts to our guild.    
 
This past year, we sadly lost Marion Bunting who served Altar Guild faithfully for many years.  We welcomed 
Sara Curry, Michelle Johnson, Paula Presnell and Robin Rutherford to the guild, and Kathy Hirz accepted the 
8:00 A.M. Co-Directress position.  Thank you to all members for your dedicated service.      
 
We continue to seek new members to serve on the Altar Guild.  Training is always provided, and service is 
scheduled on a rotating basis with flexibility to fit your schedule.  If you think you might be interested in 
joining Altar Guild, please do not hesitate to contact Jo or Kathy. 
 
Our passion statement:  Quietly serving Christ while caring for the beauty of the Sanctuary.     
 

 

 

Handbell Choir 
Leadership: Susan Pierson, 208-762-9878 

 
"If you can read, you can cook."  So said an old friend of mine who could not only read and cook, but could read music 

and play handbells. 

We added another injury to our list this year - a broken wrist.  We managed, however, thanks to a new member and a 

snowbird from California.  We throw new members who haven't been through handbell first grade yet directly into 

handbell graduate school.  They all survive musically.   

Our newest member quit after Christmas due to prior time commitments and a medical problem, so we're starting the 

new year one member short.  As long as we can find people who read music, we'll be in business.  "If you can read 

music, you can play handbells." 
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Chancel Choir 
Leadership: Susan Pierson, 208-762-9878 

 
2019 from January through June was an exciting year filled with good music and good times.  The Hortons hosted the 

annual choir picnic at the end of the season.  The party is always a wonderful opportunity for us to get together and just 

visit. 

In September we started using SAB and two-part music instead of SATB music.  The voice ranges are different, and by 

October 1 three people had  refused to sing SAB music and quit.  Only one has returned. 

Illness and old age have taken a toll as well.  We are in serious need of more members, especially sopranos.  My hope it 

that with new members joining the church we will be able to return to SATB music, which is much more challenging and 

rewarding. 

 

 

Daughters of the King 
Leadership: Jill Kalberg, 406-587-5393 

We are a group of, currently, just over a dozen women living a rule of life centered on prayer and service; a 

group to who parishioners can look for love and help in time of need, loneliness or strangeness. Together, we 

create a safe place in a busy world where we can be together and support each other in Christ’s love. We meet 

monthly and welcome all women of St. Luke’s to come and see how this works. 

We continually renew our baptismal vows to follow Jesus in work, prayer and giving for the spread of His 

kingdom. We concentrate on our parish, our community and support of our clergy through such things as 

organizing collections and delivery of: the monthly Reverse offering, socks of love, school supplies, book sale 

donations; Christmas gift cards and candy ‘poppers’ for kids, food 4 friends. Each year, we look or additional 

ways to serve and to grow together spiritually. 

 

 

Greeters 
Leadership: Cary Miller, 208-661-6606, cjmiller19666@gmail.com   

The greeters are the first face of St Luke’s encountered by visitors. Their role at the 10:30 service is to give a 

warm welcome, encourage visitors to fill out contact cards, invite/escort them to coffee hour, answer 

questions about the church and service and, if possible, connect them with others who share their interests. In 

2019 there were a total of 22 greeters. Thank you all! 

 

 
 
 

 

 

mailto:cjmiller19666@gmail.com
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Acolyte 
Acolyte director: Beth Anne McLachlan 208-771-7052 
Acolyte members: Kate Dolan, Melinda Hennig, Nathaniel Ludlow, Karen Verrill 
 

 

 
 

Ushers 
Leadership: Georgianne Jessen, 8:00 a.m. service, 208-762-7109 

          John Albee, 10:30 a.m. service, 208-777-7213 

 

The 8 a.m. ushers are: Marilyn Otto, The Jessen’s, Marc Wallace, David St. Amand, and Ann Rule. We have a great group 

that also serve in the usher capacity at the 10:30 a.m. service. This group of dedicated and caring parishioners welcome 

members and guests, as well as handle the ushering and collection duties every Sunday bright and early.  They follow a 

rotation and cover for each other when needed.  A great way to get to know others and welcome visitors.  Thank you all 

for your continued commitment! 

 

 

The Bishop’s Guild of the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist 
Leadership: Phyllis Albee, 208-777-7213 

       Gloria Lund, 208-772-5700 

 

The Bishop’s Guild has been supported primarily by members of St. John’s Cathedral, St. Steven’s, Resurrection, and St. 

David’s in Spokane and St. Luke’s in Coeur d’Alene. 

 

The Bishop’s Guild has struggled over the past few years to recruit new members. Our current members are aging and 

many have resigned due to health and other reasons. We have not been successful in recruiting new and younger 

members. There are many possible reasons for this, one of which is that many families today have both parents with 

jobs and obligations such as sports and other activities that understandably take up their time. 

 

Part of the responsibilities of the Bishop’s Guild has been to raise money for the Bishop’s Scholarship Fund. The Bishop 

has asked all parishes within the Diocese to contribute in whatever way they can to the Scholarship Fund and indeed St. 

Luke’s did a remarkable job of contributing a total of $1055.oo thanks to contributions from the St. Luke’s Men’s Group, 

St. Luke’s Women’s Guild and those who bought tickets for the B.G. raffle. 

 

Because of the changes described above the Bishop’s Guild will be discussing at our February meeting whether and how 

we might continue. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Phyllis Albee 
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Layreaders & Chalice Bearers 
Leadership: Lisa Nunlist, 208-667-1351, lisanunlist@hotmail.com 

Our lay readers did double, triple duty this season with the Advent Lessons and Carols, Christmas Lessons and 
Carols, and Epiphany Lessons and Carols. What beautiful services these were; and how gratifying to hear so 
many voices read the scripture lessons! 
  
We are also pleased that Well and Jordan children are participating in worship, with skits and readings. 
  
If you know anyone who might be added to our roster of lay readers and/or chalice bearers, please contact 
Lisa Nunlist. 
 
Thank you for serving God with your varied gifts. 

 

 

Columbarium 
Leadership: Bill Skelton, 208-664-0737 

All but one of the fifty niches in Phase I of the Columbarium have been sold and that one has been spoken for. 

Three niches in Phase II were purchased in 2019 for a total of five of the fifty available niches. These niches 

cost $800 apiece plus the engraving of the face plate. 

One installation into the individual niches of Phase II was performed in 2019.  

mailto:lisanunlist@hotmail.com
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Pastoral Care 
 

Pastoral Visitors and Eucharistic Visitors 
Leadership: Glenda Empsall 

2019 was a time of transition for the PV/EV team as new training requirements were implemented and 
responsibilities adjusted. We give special thanks for the leadership, management and organizational skills of 
Georgianne Jessen who, assisted by Karen Skelton, shepherded this ministry for many years, including through 
particularly challenging times. Thank you also to Jane Brooks and Lumarie Lovey for their spiritual support of 
the PV/EV team. 

Thank you to our Pastoral Visitors who share St. Luke’s news, spread cheer and offer prayer and comfort to 
church members who are homebound or living in care facilities. Active/as-needed PVs include: Jane Brooks, Jo 
Clifford, Milli Larsen, Betsy McTear, Vicki Neely, Karen Olson, Bill Skelton and Karen Skelton. And we give 
thanks for the past PV ministry of Lucie Maier.  

Eucharistic Visitors take communion to parishioners who cannot attend services at St. Luke’s but want to 
remain connected to the congregation. The Sacrament of Eucharist is the sign and instrument of our common 
life, and reminds us that we are One Body even when we are separated from one another. Thank you to Cary 
Miller who is taking a well-deserved break after more than 30 years of service as a Eucharistic Visitor (aka Lay 
Eucharistic Minister/LEM). Cary is a strong role model who has generously shared her expertise and EV style 
with many of St. Luke’s EV trainees. We appreciate the EV contributions of Betsy McTear and are grateful for 
the ongoing ministry of Virginia O’Connor, Mary Robinette and Ernest Warner.  

Well done, good and faithful servants! 

Please pray for the PV/EV team as we discern our calling to this ministry and work together with heartfelt 
intentions to develop its format and strengthen its functioning. 

 

 

Prayer Chain 
Prayer request receivers: Jill Kalberg: 805-551-4048 (jill.kalberg@gmail . com) or Marty Gustafson: 208-819-

5361 (mepetro@hotmail.com) 

The Prayer Chain has continued to be busy praying for all requests as we are notified. We try to remind those 

requesting prayers for loved ones or themselves to contact Prayer Chain if individuals are cured or facing 

additional issues. When a person asks for prayers, they are to be responsible for informing us of changes. Our 

list grows very long.  

A person may  die and we are not informed for a year after only when we make contact with the person 

placing the name on our list. God knows, but don't. 

In August our faithful, charismatic leader of over a decade, Anne Salisbury, moved to Moscow to be closer to 

family. Jill Kalberg and Marty Gustafson  are serving as co-chairs of the Prayer Chain. Judy Burks, one of our 

mainstays broke her wrist and is in the healing process. We dearly miss her active participation.         Emily 

Moore and Karen Varrill are helping  send out the monthly revised prayer lists  
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We have experienced a first this year, a man has joined ,and is a strong link in our chain. Our mystical ministry 

is always seeking new and vibrant prayer warriors to join our ministry which meets on the first Wednesday of 

every month in the Allison Room from 10:30 to approximately noon. If the Spirit moves you, please, join our 

group. 

Prayer requests may be phoned or e-mailed to Jill Kalberg and Marty Gustafson. 
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Outreach and Social Justice 
 

Knit One, Pray Too Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Leadership:  Jo Clifford, 755-6926 
 
The mission of the Knit One, Pray Too Prayer Shawl Ministry is to create prayer shawls for people needing the 

warm arms of care and concern wrapped around them.  Our members knit or crochet shawls that are given to 

persons who are dealing with illness, grief or other types of crisis, and to expectant mothers.  Baptismal shawls 

are also presented in celebration of the occasion, as well as other happy events like confirmation, graduation 

and marriage.     

 

The ministry was begun in December, 2008, and we celebrated our 11th Anniversary in December.  We 

currently have 23 active members.  This year we were happy to welcome our newest member, Lietta Ruger.  

Our ministry is open to all who like to knit or crochet, and we invite you to join us at any time.  We meet in the 

Alison Library every Monday at 9:30 A.M. September through May, and once a month June through August to 

work on shawls and pray for the recipients.  The completed shawls are blessed on the first Sunday of each 

month at both the 8:00 A.M. and 10:30 A.M. services.  To date, over 1,050 shawls have been completed, 

blessed and presented to those in need of prayer.  We also create pocket prayer squares which have been sent to 

our soldiers serving overseas and given to the Healing Ministry.  We continue to present prayer shawls to the 

residents of Orchard Ridge (formerly Coeur d’Alene Homes), Family Promise and Safe Passages (formerly 

North Idaho Violence Prevention Center). 

 

Jo Clifford became the first member of our “P.S. 200 Club” when her 200th prayer shawl was blessed during 

the August, 2019 Prayer Shawl Blessing.   

 

We believe our prayer shawls and prayer squares are a tangible gift of God’s love and comfort, and we are 

blessed to share our ministry.  The response to our shawls has been a rich spiritual experience for each of us, 

and we thank everyone for your support and generous donations.  If you know of anyone in need of a prayer 

shawl or prayer square, please do not hesitate to contact me or the church office.   
 

 

Blankets for Kids 
Leadership: Fran Blankenship, 208- 659-5705 

Blankets for Kids provides blankets to various agencies, organizations, and individuals to provide comfort, 

support and love to young and old.  We are supported by St. Luke’s Guild and the women of St Luke’s Church 

with gifts of money, “child-friendly” fabrics and prayers.  More than 300 blankets have been given over the 

past 6 years.  We have started a photo log this year so we can keep track of how many blankets and to whom 

they were given. Ten years ago a group of ladies from St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Coeur d’ Alene joined in this 

project as an outreach ministry. We distributed to agencies in our local community such as CASA (Court 

Appointed Special Advocacy for youth), St. Vincent de Paul, and Transitional Housing, ICARE or any individuals 

who requested a blanket for a needy kid. We have made hundreds of colorful child friendly blankets, which we 

exhibit from time-to-time in our Parish Hall. Each Thursday, from 1-3 pm seven women join together in our 

library to design, cut and sew the blankets. Our blankets benefit not only the kids but the women who make 

them. We are supported in this ministry financially by St. Luke’s Guild, and spiritually, by the prayers of 

members of St. Luke’s. 
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Food 4 Friends 
Leadership:  Barbara Webb, 208-651-2405 

Food for Friends is a program that puts together nutritionally dense meal packets for the hungry.  The packets 

concentrate on protein, vitamins and minerals as well as high calories. No refrigeration or cooking is required.   

Calories range from small packs that have about 500 calories to large ones that can have 1100+.    Parishioners 

meet at 10 am, the second Wednesday of every month to put them together.  Seventy-five packets are picked 

up by Trinity Lutheran Church who distributes them to their own food bank as well as the Second Street 

Commons and Heritage Health day centers for the homeless.  Additional packets are delivered to the St. 

Vinny's help center, Family Promise and are given out here at St. Luke's when people come for help.  In 2019, 

we prepared 1066 packets. 

Foods may be donated at any time to this program:  canned chili or pasta with meat, 9 oz jars of peanut butter 

(available at the Dollar Store), 5 oz cans of tuna or meat, juice boxes with Vitamin C, 8 oz. cans of vegetables, 

small containers of fruit (especially cases of mandarin oranges from Costco), large containers of peanuts, 

cereal or granola bars, peanut butter crackers and quart or gallon heavy duty zip lock bag.  Put donations in 

the DOK book box under the coat rack. 

This program is privately sponsored although personal donations are always welcome (made out to St. Luke's 

with Food for Friends in the memo line).  Each packet cost $2-3; the more money we have, the more people 

we feed each month. 
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Ministry Development 
 

Education for Ministry (EfM) 
Leadership:  Ern Warner, 208-699-2910 
   Glenda Empsall, 208-762-9956 

 

EfM is a 4-year program offered at St. Luke’s for exploring your personal faith. Materials and curriculum for the 

course are prepared by the University of the South’s School of Theology, Sewanee, TN and cover basics of 

theology using the Old and New Testaments, church history and selected texts. Participants commit to EfM one 

year at a time and EfM graduates are always welcome to repeat their “favorite” year. We meet weekly (currently 

Thursday, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.) from September (after Labor Day) through May (or early June) and take time off 

for snow days, holidays, and especially hectic times in the life of the church. The course consists of reading and 

reflection questions with group discussion each week. Reduced-rate tuition and partial scholarships are 

available for those who need help with the $375 annual tuition.  

EfM is for anyone who would like to more fully explore the Bible, Judeo-Christian faith traditions and how church 

and society have influenced each other over time. EfM values diversity of opinion and everyone is welcome 

regardless of religious background or worldview. Seminar groups have a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 12 

participants. Ideally there will be representatives for each of the 4 years, i.e.; a “one-room schoolhouse.” EfM 

will strengthen and support your faith and also help you to recognize and express that faith day-by-day. 

You do not need to be considering ordination to be successful in EfM. EVERYONE has a ministry – parents, 

grandparents, teachers, health care professionals, artists and retirees; at work, at home, in our hobbies, our 

relationships and in our communities. Most of St. Luke’s EfM graduates have found happy fulfillment in non-

ordained ministries.  

Ern Warner and Glenda Empsall co-mentor/facilitate the weekly EfM sessions. Every 18 months, mentors 

receive specialized training to guide the discussions and reflections. EfM is not a traditional “Bible study,” or a 

series of lectures. Each person is allowed latitude in their approach to the studies – and benefits increase with 

dedication. EfM is a safe place to discuss individual beliefs and thoughts, but it is not a therapy group. If you 

think you might be ready for EfM, please contact Ern 208-699-2910 or Glenda 208-661-5063; or ask any EfM 

graduate or current participant about their experience. There is more info online 

http://efm.sewanee.edu/about-efm/aboutefm. Happy discerning! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://efm.sewanee.edu/about-efm/aboutefm
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The Well & The Jordan 
Planning Team: Kate Dolan, 208-640-6522 

  Glenda Empsall, 208-762-9956 

  Kristin Keyes, 208-260-2683 

  Robin Van Houten,  

  Barbara Webb, 208-651-2405 

 

The Well and The Jordan are interactive and energetic services for children of all ages and the adults 

who love them. The services follow a modified version of The Holy Eucharist Rite II with children’s 

songs, Bible readings and stories, prayers and activities. Sometimes there are only a few gathered 

together but there have been as many as 47! Combined Sunday attendance for The Well and Jordan 

is usually in the upper twenties.  

The Well began in 2008 as St. Luke’s “Family” service (replacing Sunday School) and it continues to 

be a place where children can  learn about God and about Jesus with friends and family who aren’t 

upset by age-appropriate fidgeting and rambunctiousness. Grownups participate along with the 

children. This service meets at 9:15 in the north end of the Parish Hall. 

The Jordan was added in 2014 to provide a more structured and instructive service for reading-age 

children. This service meets at 9:00 a.m. in the Alison Library. Parents, grandparents and other 

dedicated adults facilitate The Jordan. Children prepare for worship beginning with lighting candles and 

offering prayers. They read or act out the Gospel appointed for that Sunday and discuss what the story 

means to them. There are activities that reinforce the message and help everyone remember the story. 

The Well and The Jordan combine in the Parish Hall at The Peace. Children collect the offerings while 

the Priest or Deacon sets the table for Holy Eucharist. After the appropriate prayers and when the Priest 

has blessed the bread and the wine, the children distribute bread and one or two adults bear the 

chalice(s). After the closing prayer, benediction, and dismissal, it is time for Cookie Half-hour and a 

chance for families to chat and mingle.  

Service upgrades in 2019 include: combined Well/Jordan worship in the nave on 4th Sundays featuring 

expert keyboarding by Betsy McTear (THANK YOU!), regular integration of older children with the 10:30 

service as readers and acolytes, crafts and activities for the younger ones, and helping older children 

explore biblical passages through questions and discussion. These young people offer amazingly 

mature insights! 

We give thanks to the Altar Guild for preparing and delivering to the Parish Hall what we need for 

Eucharist, to the patient Priests who celebrate and preside at Eucharist, to the volunteers who bring 

snacks and assist with the services, and especially to the parents and grandparents who bring their 

youngsters to The Well and The Jordan so that they can learn about the Bible and know that they are 

beloved and precious children of God.  
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Fellowship and Community Building 
 

St. Luke’s connection with the community is truly amazing. More than 2,000 people pass through this facility 
per month. Not only do we host 21 AA/NA groups per week, we also have many community groups that come 
in on a weekly basis or some that use our facility just once or twice each year. We have the Parish Hall, 
complete with audio/video capabilities, Kitchen and Alison Library. 

We are also honored to help share space with Family Promise of Norther Idaho. Their day center in one side of 
our down stairs does so many wonderful things to help families in need. 

 

Omega Guild 
Leadership:  Jo Clifford, 208-755-6926 
                     Paula Presnell, 208-512-4987 
 
The mission of Omega Guild is to provide a caring, loving reception in the Parish Hall for family and friends to 
gather immediately after a funeral or memorial service at St. Luke’s.  The reception may be as simple as 
cookies and coffee or a full meal may be served—it’s the family’s choice to make.  There is no expense to the 
family for this reception as we have a memorial fund which accepts donations, and our members provide the 
food and help. 
 
This past year, Omega Guild provided 5 receptions for family and friends following the funeral or memorial 
service for their loved one. 
 
In November, Fran Blankenship stepped down as Co-Leader after serving for many years in this position, and 
Paula Presnell assumed her position.  Thank you, Fran for your dedicated service to Omega Guild, and 
welcome Paula.   
 
All members of St. Luke’s belong to Omega Guild and you may be called upon to help from time to time.  As a 
member of St. Luke’s, you are also entitled to the assistance of Omega Guild should the need arise.  
  
 

Welcoming / Involving Committee 
Leadership:  Cary Miller, 208-661-6606, cjmiller19666@gmail.com   

         Farley Green, 208-659-0007, egangreen@gmail.com  

Supporting the core value of hospitality, the Welcoming/Involving Committee creates opportunities for new and current 

parishioners to increase engagement with the congregation. One our most important roles is conducting the 

Visitor/Newcomer Welcoming Process, in which each visitor who fills out a pew card is mailed a welcoming handwritten 

note within a few days, followed about a week later by a phone call. Other 2019 activities included: 

 

 Epiphany Sunday Coffee Hour serving King Cakes baked by Lisa Nunlist 

 5th Sunday all-parish brunches in June and September 

 Updating the welcome card that is placed in the pews 

mailto:cjmiller19666@gmail.com
mailto:egangreen@gmail.com
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St. Luke’s Women’s Guild 

President:  Karen Verrill, 918-704-1546 

Vice President: Gwen Letson, 208-762-1199 

Secretary:  Peggy Lembeck, 208-664-1098 

Treasurer:  Barbara Webb, 208-651-2405 

 

The Guild’s Mission: To provide spiritual support, friendship, fellowship and social experiences to women of 

St. Luke’s, to raise monies through our Snowflake Faire and to assist the St. Luke’s Men’s Group with 

fundraising efforts.   

The guild is comprised of women of our church.  All women are welcome and invited to participate in 

meetings.  Our meetings/luncheons are held on the first Tuesday of each month, with the exception of June, 

July and August.  We begin our meetings in the Parish Hall at 11:00am with a business meeting and follow with 

an informative program that is presented by a member of the community.  A luncheon is provided by two to 

three members on a rotating schedule each month.   

 

Programs for 2019: 

February: Alzheimer’s Association by P.J. Christo  

March:  Athol Orchards by Niki Conley  

April:  Charity Reclaimed by Maggie Lyons 

May:  No Speaker – Luncheon and Fellowship Only  

September: Living Your Best Life by June Bechard  

October:  Janet Bourquet, Mayan Educational Fund  

 

Our largest (and at this time only) fundraiser is the Snowflake Faire which is held on the first Saturday of 

December. Not only do we have 6-7 vendors who display their crafts, we also serve homemade soups, pie and 

coffee.   This year was the first year that we attempted to count the number of people who attended and  

arrived at a rough estimate of 350 people.  2019 was our most successful year to date.  With the monies we 

raise at the Snowflake Faire we are able to donate to Orchard Ridge, Trinity Group Homes, Safe Passage, ERD 

water fund, local food banks and the Maya Educational Fund.  We also contribute to several in-house needs, 

St. Luke’s Cross fund, Blankets for Kids, Camp Cross, priest and deacon discretionary funds,  church carpet 

cleaning, Men’ Group, Bishop’s Guild Scholarship Fund, and staff Christmas gifts.  This year we were also able 

to contribute to Claire Dolan’s youth mission trip to Ireland. 
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St. Luke’s Men’s Group 
Leadership: Paul Vilandre, 208-651-0990 

We are pleased to report another successful year for the Men’s Group. Our mission is to help St. Luke’s with 
items outside of normally budgeted church operations. We combine the objective with a series of monthly 
business meetings to plan activities and fundraising, frequently shared with an outside speaker from the 
community. 
 
Our fundraising centers around four dinner events scheduled throughout year. These include the Jeff Brooks 
memorial cowboy dinner, our famous chili-feed featuring North Idaho venison, our terrific Italian dinner and a 
pancake Shrove Tuesday dinner. All are offered at a reasonable price for parishioners and guest, and at no cost 
for children and grandchildren. Donations are frequently added for the latter in particular. Men in our church 
kitchen, following long standing tried and true recipes, prepare all meals. 
 
Our off-site monthly dinner meetings continue to be well supported with 15 to 20 attendees. Speaker 
highlights have included: Robert Singletary CDA’s resident historian who autographed and shared insights on 
his new CDA 100 year picture book (a copy of which was donated to St. Luke’s by the Men’s Group), Quana 
Matherson, a Native American historian from the Coeur d’Alene tribe, speakers who highlighted earlier floods 
of Lake CDA and updates on faltering remedial federal clean-up programs here and in the Silver Valley, and 
more. We are very proud of the Camp Cross fundraiser started late last year that eventually brought in a 
$2500 donation to the Diocese for needed repairs. 
 
Highlights from additional successful programs include a large donation to help the Vestry for a new steeple 
cross cost, donations for St Luke scouting programs, and to Trinity House and Bike and Build program for kids, 
repairs to our snow blower, for plumbing problems and for continued landscaping improvements, leadership 
on parish hall set up and take down for key events, the same for the August Church in the Park celebration, 
and executing the annual Greening of the Church program over the Christmas season. Regretfully, our annual 
Dave Otto fishing outing had to be cancelled because of a last minute change in St. Vincent de Paul family 
organization. 
 
Our financial position remains healthy at just under $4000 thanks to member donations and the cancellation 
of reserve funds for a now-cancelled large addition to the adjacent parish rental house. 
 
We are very appreciative of the support and encouragement of Father David for all Men’s Group activities and 
for help from the Women’s Guild with meal serving. 
 

 

 

Chair Yoga Classes 
Leadership: Nan Palmer, 224-234-9384 

The Chair Yoga Ministry at St. Luke’s continues to reach both Parishioners and their friends.  We meet 

(usually) on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, September-November, and February-May, in the Great Hall, from 9:30-

10:30.  We always start with Centering Prayer to set the stage for our mindful breath and movement practice.  

The Ministry serves a valuable need for people to come together for support and education in their daily lives-

-body mind and soul. 
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As the Group Leader, I bring over 25 years of Certified and Accredited Yoga Therapy experience.  I joyfully 

share these God-given healing practices. 

-Nan Palmer 

 

United Thank Offering 
Leadership: Barbara Web 

Money was collected for the United Thank Offering from April through October 2018, and presented at the 

Diocesan Convention in October.  An excess of $1300 was raised by our generous parishioners.  This fundraiser 

was announced after church services, through articles in the newsletter and “This Week,” and a bulletin board 

display in September. 

 

Money Counters 
Leadership: Karen Skelton; 660-6756 

Money Counters are a group of parishioners that count parish contributions that have come into the parish 

during the week, as well as on Sundays in the offering plates. There are four different groups of money 

counters, each group counting on the same Sunday/Monday each month and alternating the months when 

there is a fifth Sunday. 

Our dedicated group of volunteers count and document funds received from parishioners that in turn are used 

by the bookkeeper to credit each parishioner’s account with their pledges and donations as well as posting the 

funds to designated accounts, i.e., discretionary funds, flowers, UTO, Christmas offering, etc., etc.. 

We are a behind-the-scene group of volunteers with an extremely important task at hand. Currently we have 

12 extremely capable and dedicated counters. 

 

 

Garden Committee 
Leadership:  Barbara Webb (208-651-2405), Paula Presnell (208- 512-4987) 

This committee reformed this year to improve the landscaping around the church and in the parking lot.  With 

financial help from the church and Men's Group and hard work from several people within the church, we 

improved the sprinkler system, removed dead or overgrown plants as well as truckloads of weeds, added soil 

and nutrients to the beds and added plants to the columbarium and the two beds on the north side of the 

parking lot.  We hope to add additional shrubs and plants in the spring.  The plan is to keep the gardens as low 

maintenance as possible while still providing year round color to the gardens.  All help is welcome. If you see 

weeds popping up, take a minute to pull them out.   If the church beds look really dry, there is a hose by the 

azaleas bushes in the back of the columbarium and a faucet along the ramp to the office door.  If you would 

like to "own" one of the gardens and keep it in shape, contact one of the above people. 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

Treasurer’s Report, Budget, and Statement of Income 

John Empsall, Treasurer 

Ed Griswold 

Chris Jessen 

Lumarie Lovey 

Ann Rule 

 

This report consists of three documents: the approved budget for 2020, the comparative statements as of 

12/31/2019 (balance sheet), and the statement of income and expenses for budget vs actuals for 2019. 

The vestry approved a budget for 2020 with a moderate surplus. There are no major changes from prior years 

except we have set up three separate funds for anticipated future expenses: a clergy search fund ($12,000), a 

clergy sabbatical fund ($8,400), and a reserve fund ($12,000).  

The comparative statement shows the congregation has about $560,000 in current assets compared to 

$403,000 a year ago. Much of the increase came from the Strojohann bequest, appreciation of investments, 

and an operating surplus. 

The statement of income and expenses vs. budget shows our operating income exceeded expectations by 

$15,000. With the addition of bequests and other income, total income was almost 50% above budget. Total 

expenses were almost $12,000 above budget, mostly due to more than $30,000 spent on new siding for the 

parish hall. Total income for the year was over $156,000. 

The parish remains in a solid financial condition. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
John Empsall 

208-762-9956 
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Budget Continued… 
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